1. **Slide the sprocket onto the shaft.**

2. **Attach the Rail to the Operator**

   a. **To prevent upsetting the pre-adjusted door**
      - Install the rail with the center line of the safety beam lenses 5” above the floor.
      - Line up the door arms until the trolley is positioned as shown.
      - Flip the trolley release lever. Line up the door arms so that the holes in both arms overlap.
      - Flip the trolley release lever to disconnect the trolley.
      - Fully close the door. Hold the door bracket against the door arms so that the holes in both arms overlap.
      - Mount the brackets with ¼” x 1-1/4” lag screws.

3. **Install the Bracket to the Wall**

   a. **To hold unit's position**
      - Slide the sprocket onto the shaft.
      - Flip the trolley release lever.
      - Mount the brackets with ¼” x 1-1/4” lag screws.

4. **Attach the Header Bracket to the Wall**

   a. **WARNING**
      - The safety beam's infrared light beam must be obstructed by the door, or by any part of the door or door assembly.
      - The infrared light beam cannot be obstructed by the door or door assembly.
      - The safety beam's infrared light beam must be aligned with the center line of the safety beam lenses 5” above the floor.

5. **Install the Stationary Brackets**

   a. **To protect small children, do not install the**
      - When power is applied to the operator, a click should sound.
      - Connect the conduit wires to the power source at the electrical service panel. See the figure.

6. **Hang the Operator**

   a. **To prevent opening the operator without a**
      - Connect the conduit wires to the power source at the electrical service panel. See the figure.
      - Connect the conduit wires to the power source at the electrical service panel. See the figure.

7. **To reduce the risk of severe injury or death to persons, review**

   a. **To prevent opening the operator without a**
      - Connect the conduit wires to the power source at the electrical service panel. See the figure.

---

**CAUTION**: *DO NOT INSTALL THE OPERATOR IN AN* "ATM" TERMINAL. *MUST BE INSTALL*.
11 Adjusting the Open and Close Limits
The first adjustments that contact the door or close it should be made at the safety reversing beam. The reverse beam should be adjusted so the door opens about 2½ inches from the floor. This is the reverse safety stops that will stop the door when it is opened from a distance. Make these stops no more than one inch from the floor. If a door is opened or closed, check the safety reversing beam to verify that it will stop the door when the door is opened or closed. If the door will not stop, check the safety reversing beam to verify that it will stop the door when the door is opened or closed. If the door will not stop, check the safety reversing beam to verify that it will stop the door when the door is opened or closed.

12 Remote Controls
To change a remote control (See Section 11 on how to change a remote control) after making any adjustments to the operator.

13 Troubleshooting
The garage door operator must not be interfered with or used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener.

14 Technical Support
The garage door operator must not be interfered with or used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener.

15GD IS THE ONLY SAFE WAY TO DISCONNECT THE OPERATOR

16GD IS THE ONLY SAFE WAY TO DISCONNECT THE OPERATOR

17 Limited Warranty
The garage door operator must not be interfered with or used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener.

18 Maintenance
The garage door operator must not be interfered with or used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener.

19 Wall Station Maintenance
The garage door operator must not be interfered with or used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener. The garage door operator must not be used as an overhead garage door opener.